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Although there Is a lull' in Lion
sports during December as far as
actual contests are concerned; Recre-
ation ball' these days is bubbling over
with humanity.

Right IMO, the main activity is In-
tramural; boxing.. With ,more than .60
entered to theannual tournament, the
popularity or the spirt is evident.
Daily capacity crowds further prove
this point..

it won't be, long before Intramural
wrestling starts and again there will
be wide interest. What makes both
tourneys interesting' is the fact that.
varsity athletes are replaced by other
students who are given their chance
for recreation.

" Front 4 o'clock until ft daily, varsity
basketball, boxing, wrestling, fencing;
and gymnastic athletes are workihg

out ardently for the openings of the
seasons which do not come until after
the Christmas vacation. In addition,
freshman aspirants, particularly in
basketball, are training.
Alaskethall will light the ,winter

sports torch• but Penn State students
won't he witnesses. Coach Sohn Law-
ther's engem will make a three-day
western trip, at the end of the month
in preparation for the traditional bat-
Ile' with Penn 'January 5: A month .
still remains before the Eastern In-
teriollegiate Conference opens play.

Sports-mindedfans are looking for-
ward to the basketball season with

.SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES
AVAitABLE..UNTIL,FtBRUARY 'l.• 1939

The follOwina reduced rates, originally confined to
Faculty Members and their families, are now offered
to the Student Body as well.

SINGLE ROOM, . Private Bath ... ...
$1.50

DOUBLE ROOM . Private Bath .$2.00

DOUBLE ROOM ..
. Private Bath (twin beds) $2.50

2-ROOM SUITE. Private Bath (2-or 3 persons) 0.00
2-ROOM SUITE . Private Bath (4 persons) . $4.00

Early reservations suggested forbest accommodations

Excellent400
Fireproof Facilities
Ronnie HOTEL LATHAM-- Garage

Centrally 75c
Located :28th STREET at FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK . Nightly

•

- Christmas
.c.‘ Greetings

'TIES .. .

, Cheny and' Botany
$l.OO

HATS . . .

-

Dalton
$3.85

•

SWEATERS . . . .

Puritan
$2.95

SPORT COATS . . . .

Tweeds and Leather
• - $6.50 to $10.50 '

TOP COATS . . . .
' •

Curlee
$22.50, $25.00

Scarfs, Belts, Socks, Robes, Shirts, Cuff Links, Studs

SAUER'S For Men
109 South Allen Street

PUREGSWIM! lennland Pool FI LTWAE RIE
TER

HE LIONS
more zest than ever before. Coach
Lawther proved last year what be
'could „do with the available material
and it is logical to expect an even'
better performance this year.

Under Lawther kir the first' time
last year, the, Lions made a spectacu-
lar rebound from the cellar of the con-
ference and' finished in third place,
one game out of the championship.
For this, Lawther was named as the
basketball coach doing the best Job
in the east. •

Whatever the Lions accomplished
last year In pulling upset after upset,
they did on 'sheer grit and the begin-
ning of-a-sound basketball knowledge
gleaned'in'a Short time from Limner.

In the exhibition game against Buck-
melt last week, State showed some-
thing else. Thp players went into
LOwther's plays automatically. Most
of the scoring won-done on set plays

which worked to perfection. The .an.
tOmutic switching variation, of the
zone defense completely,;bottled up
what looked like a promising Bison
tetim.

' Just whet Penn State will do' in
basketball this year is hard to deter-
mine, particularly with every team in
the•conference reputed to be strong-
er: However, not even a champion-
ship would surprise this writer, for
Lowther is the man to do it If anyone
ever will.

CHRISTMAS
- SUGGESTIONS

and --

GIFTS
Shop,at

Moore's Dress Shop
E. College Ave

e In IM's
Only 3 KO'd
In Ist 3 Days

By ROY 'NICHOLS
Winter intramurals got under way

Monday afternoon with more than 40
bouts being run off in the first three
days. Slugfests were numerous, but
despite this, only three K.O.'s were
scored—one each day.

Dick Davis. '4l, Independent, floor-
ed Bill Murphy '9O, Phi Kappa Sig-
ma,, in the second round on Monday.

On Tuesday afternoon, Woody Horn
'39, Delta Chi, took Ed Belefski '39,
Tau Sigma Phi, in• the 'secOnd stanza,
and Wednesday's bouts gave Dave
McKinley '9O, Independent, a tech-
nical knock-out over Chick Ciccarilli
'4l. Alpha Phi Delta, also in the sec-
ond round.

Results of the bouts of the first
three days are:
MEC!

Peter Czarick '4O, Tau Sigma Phi,
won from Kenneth Byrd '39, Indepen-
dent.

Alfred Delltossl '4l, Alpha -"Phi
Delta, won from Henry Sulser '39,
Alpha GammaAitho. •
-Bernard Newman '4O, Graham A.
C., won front Gilbe'rt Kushel:'4l,.ln-
dependent. •
At 125 lbs'.

Dale Boyer '3B, Kappa Delta Rho,
won from Charles Pierce '39, Inde-
pendent.

Herbert Nipson '4O, Independent,
won from Raymond Goodnoe '4O, Del-
ta Upsilon.

George A. Faber '39, Delta Chi,
won from Alexander Cooper '39, Phi
Sigma Kappa.

1 Donald McConnell '4O, Delta Chi,
won from Frank Sgarlet '39, Alpha
Phi Delta. _ .

William Massey '4O, Alpha Chi
Rho, won from Nelson Littell '4l, Al-
pha Chi Rho.
At 135 Ths
' Jcihn Nicholson '39; Beta Theta Pi,
won from Walter Fronds '39, Delta
Chi. .-

Charles Mathews '41, , Phi Kappa
Sigma, won from Robert Angelo '4O,
Tau Phi Delta.

William Corbett '4l, Independent,
and Turbutt Wright 2-yr., Delta Up-
silon, fought to a draw (Monday).

Turbutt Wright, 2-yr., Delta Upsi-
lon, won, from William Corbett '4l,
Independent (Tuesday): . •

William Johnston '4O, Chi Phi, won
from Burton Willis '4O, Delta Upsi-
lon.
„ Ray Hanna::'39; Sigma-. Chi, won
frinn Thomas; Lambda Chi.

Woodrow Horn '39, Delta Chi,
knocked out Edward Belefski '39,
Tun Sigma Phi, in the second round.

Ray Brooks '3B, Tau Phi Delta,
ivon- from William Crane '4l, Delta
Upsilon.

Harold Lupowitz '4l, Sigma Tan
Phi, wan from Charles Conrad '4l,
Phi Kappa Sigma, -
At 145 lbs.

Frank Stanko '4l, Independent,
won from Paul Fiebiger '4O, Indepen-
dent: .

Gordon Bamford '4O, Independent,
won from John Oh!son '4l, Alpha Chi
Rho.

Richard Zarr '39, Kappa Delta
Rho, won from Fred Cianni '4l, Al-
pha Phi Delta.

Donald,Yerkes '3B, Tan Phi Delta,
yon from•Charles Whartenby '4O, Pi
Kappa Phi:

Hugh •Torrance 2-yr., Independent,
won from William Myers '3B, Kappa
Sigma.
At 155 lbs..

Thomas Dietz '3B, Independent,
won from Charles Sayles '39, Tau
Phi Delta. •

Harry Strewn. '4O, Chi Phi, won.
from David Ludwig '3B, ,Beta Theta
Pi.

Braden teichliter '4O, Delta Chi,
won from Raymond Margerum '4l,
Sigma Chi.

Edward IVlcGinley '4l, Theta Kap-

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Quality Beef
Cube 'Steaks

Home Dressed Chickens

Quality Veal
Quality Lamb

Cold Meats and Cheese

Nittany Meadows Farms Store
(SUCCESSOR TO FISIIBURN'S)

Products Fresh Daily—Eggs, Chickens and Guernsey Milk
Corner Allen and Beaver Dial 2611

Following Chuck ?

DAN DEMARINO

. . . . ace Nittany Lion •tackle
who was approached by a represen-
tative of the Cleveland' Rams of
the National Professional Football
League, with an offer to play for
the Bezdek-coached 'eleven. Danny
said that' he would rather land a
job when he graduates nett June,
but if he doesn't then he'll try pro

ball for awhile.

pa Phi, won from Alfred Bechtel '39,
Chi Phi.

RaymOncl • Stoyer '9O, Sigma Pi,
won front Nelson Port '39, Alpha Chi
Rho.

Kenneth Rose '39, Independent, won
Roger Clapp '39; Delta Upsilon,

won from Joseph KM& '9l, Alpha
Gamma:Rho.
from William Williams '4O;. Delta
CM. . .

John Hartranft '4O, Independent,
won from Young, Independent.

'David 0. McKinley '9O, Indepen-
dent, knocked out William .Ciecarelli
'4l, Alpha Phi Delta, in the second
round.

Edward Noll Independent, won
from HMIry Heppell '4O; Alpha. Chi
Rho.
At 165 lbs.

Richard Moils , '4l, Independent,
knocked out William Murphy ,!40, Phi
Kappa Sigma, in the second round.

Carl Zeigler '4l, Sigma Pi, won
from William Joachim '39, Delta Up-
silon.

Boyd Fore '4O; Alpha- Zeta, won
froni Snyder, Pi Kappa Phi. ,

Cohen, Independent, won I rom
Wayne Sehall '4O, Sigma Pi.

Grover Washabaugh. '4O, Beta The.,
from Charles Mbit 139, In-

aependeht.
At 175 lbs. •

Miller:Frazier '39, Delta Chi, won
from Clayton Hackman '41,-Alpha
Zeta.

John Patrick '4l, Independent, won
from John Genther '39, Theta Chi..

Ross 'Shaffer '3B, Phi Delta Theta,
won from Wilbert Schee! '39, Beaver
House.

• James Lessig '39, Independent, won
from George Fausold '39, Alpha
Gamma Rho.

Mat Clin
Noted Olympic
Coach To Talk

Wilfred E. Cann, formei• Olympic

wrestling coach and trainer, will be
the principal speaker at the second
annual wrestling clinic to be held on
the campus tomorrow. Following reg-

istration in Rec,hall between 9•1 O o'-
clock, the morning session of the
clinic will take place in . the Home
Economics auditorium and.the after-
noon program will he. held in the gym-

nasium. •

The entire program, which em-
bodies talks, discussions, demonstra-
tions, explanations, and movies of the
1937 National Collegiate Athletic
Association wrestling championships,
will begin with registration and close
at 4:30 'o'clock when Coach Charley
Speidel; in charge of the -clinic, will
discuss personal prOblems of the vis-
iting coaches.• •

The purpose of the clinic is primar-
ily to further the development of the
sport in,the secondary schools of the
state and to aid in the improvement
of the high school.grapplers.

Last year, at the first wrestling
clinic, the event drew approximately
130 high school coaches and wrest-
lers from all over the state. Despite.
slippery and inclement weather, it is
expected that the same number will
le present at the clinic tomorrow.
- Arthur J. Weiss, wrestling Coach at
Clearfield high school, who never did
any wrestling himself, will speak on
the problems confronting a coach who
never wrestled. The dean of high
school wrestling in Pennsylvania;
William G. Stark, coach of Liberty
high school, Bethlehem, will address
the clinic on the coaching methods for
high school wrestling.

Paul A. Spitler, vice-chairman of
the Olympic Wrestling committee and
one of the leading officials in the east,
will interpret the rules and also tell
what is expected of a good official.
Dr. Ritenour, College physician, will
hold a forum on the prevention and
treatment of minor injuries.

These talks will be held in the
Home Economies auditorium begin-
ning at 10 o'cicek with an opening
address of welehme by Carl P. Schott,
dean of the School of Physical Educa-
tion and Athletics. The morning ses-
sion will end with a showing of mov-
ies of the 1937 National Collegiate
wrestling chantpionship ,houts.

Eddie Nichols will speak on wrest-
ling from a spectator's viewpoint at
the luncheon to be held in the Sand-
wich Shop at 12:50 o'clock. Ile will
be followed by Cann who will talk on
the Olympics as a goal of every high
school wrestler.

The afternoon session which will
be held in Ree hall will begin at 2:30
o'clock with demonstrations of vari-
ous holds, both legal and illegal, and
the different positions. These Wrest-

! ling techniques will be discussed by
the visiting coaches to be announced.

PRE - CHRISTMAS SALE
- • It is not necessary to wait for January Sales.

Select a dress now at January Sale prices.
STREET VELVETS $7 98
'2OO HATS, reduced to $1 49
DRESS SPECIALS . . $3.98, $5.98, $7.98

20% Off on All Bradley and Miriam Gross Knits
Our Gift Suggestions Include•

Underwear Hose Gloves Jewelry• ,

Sweaters Purses Scarfs Handkerchiefs

MARIE CLARK TOWN SHOP
115 S. ALLEN ST_ PHONE 3471
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c Here Tomorro
Leo Houck Faces Tough Job

, OfReplacing 5 Lost Boxer
By TOM BOAL

m fast company
The biggest coaching job ever

fac'ed by amiable Leo Houck will be
his this semester when he tries to
mold another championship team
from the material at hand. Only three
regulars from last year remain and
they are: Al Sopchak, 115 pounds, Al
Tappman, 125 pounds, and Captain
Sam Donato, 145 pounds.

The loss of intercollegiate cham-
pion Bill Soose and runner-up Ko Re-
ciubinsky means, in the opinion of
many, the lo'ss of two points in each
meet. Mentioned as possible succes-
sors to the above are Stu Quailley
and Al Bolder in the light-heavy-
weight and Hank Schweitzer in the
155-pound class.

Building a team strong enough to
face such stellar opponents as North
Carolina, Syracuse, Virginia, Army,
and Wisconsin seems now an almost
impossible-task. However, a few op-
timists believe that the old master
will whip into shape a squad of mitt-
men goad enough to meet any college
boxing team.

The bulk of the optimists' hopes lie
in the lightweight classes which fea-
tures last year's letter winners.
Around these, Leo is expected by
them to present at least two finished
boxers.

Impressive in the first intramu .
bouts 'hail been Grover Washabaug

in the 165 pound class. In the ligh
heavyweight Johnnie Patrick a
James Lessig have shown talent
their -victories over John Genther a
George Fausold.

Spread. Xmas Chem-
_ with the

NEW 1938

PHILCO
All the New Smart Styles

Now on Display.

at

W. R. GENTZEL
• 202 E. College Ave.

Phone 3341

From the intramural fights, a hope
of finding varsity material always is
present in the Houcic's mind. Leo
has been scanning each man carefully
and trying to discover, if possible,
someone with the ability to compete

, .

4 CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

4'..9zci rrornNow Until December 20
.' ',..4 • 50 Cent'Reduction on All Permanents

Complete Croquignole Permanents . $2.50
(AD work guaranteed)

Shampoo with Finger Wave . . . ..70c
- RAND BEAUTY SHOPPE

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT •

'.;."L'i7F,T,Tir7ETZ7Pga7;3Sg46I;77iNTA

Can,ithe..dOner

i is
Western Electric

answer!
Several years ago the questionwas raised: "Has the limit

been reaclied in the speed of drawing copper wire?"
Western Electricengineers, assigned to find'the answer,

developed new methods and machines that did it three

times faster. With further study, they surpassed even

this'record—twelve times the original speed! And the
product is lower in cost, higher in quality!

,Aiming always for this, goal—better and more eco-
nomical equipmentfor the Bell System—Western Electric
engineers continue to develop the art of manufacture

lltanufacturing Piave at Chkago, VI., Kearny, N. .1.. andBaltimore,Md.


